
A larger SUB may cost students $3.00 each but .

5Su9 expunsion meetingy uttructs Iitdie linterest
By DOROTHY CONSTABLE
The only place in SUB that was

relativeiy uncrowded Wednesday
was SUB Theatre. Less than 50
people attended a forum on SUB
Expansion for the purpose of in-
forrning students on the question
of the Jan. 23 referendum.

The referendum, requiring a
two-thirds majority to pass, wil
read, "Do you favor an expansion
of the Students' Union Building,
which will require an increase of
$3 in students' union fees?"

Using a projection of enroilment
figures, an increase of $3 has been
deemed necessary to cover a loan
from the provincial government to
finance the addition. Also con-
sidered is the ceiling of 25,000 stu-
dents which the government has
set on enroilment.

The proposed addition wiil in-
clude severai "commercial facil-
ities" to diminish the cost to the
student body.

Principie among these facilities
is a pub in SUB, which, in addition
to raising money, would provide "a
deiightfully informai area" on cam-
pus. Money wiii aiso be obtained
from space rentai to such concerns
as the bank and various shopping
centres.

There was some objection raised
that commercial enterprises destroy
the concept of a university. Dennis
Fitzgerald, SU treasurer, said "a
university commuunity of 40,000 is
in many ways a small city. It
necessitates a change in people's
thinking about what goes on on a
campus."~

The proposed addition will cover
89th Avenue and will be joined to
the physical education building
and the parkade, being constructed
on the west side of SUB. It wiil in-
ciude increased iounging and eat-
ing facilities as weii as additionai
meeting rooms.

"One of the major probiems in
the building as it exists now, "is
lack of space for students to talk
and eat," said Laura Scott, chair-
man of the SUB Expansion Com-
mission.

It's obvious to anyone who uses
SUB, that we're running out of
space, said David Leadbeater.

A specific proposai is being of-
fered to the student body. Dia-
grams are availabie, an architect
lias been appointed (Mr. H. J.

Richards, who was the architect
for the present structure) and a
feasibility study lias been made.

The addition lias been approved
in principle by Campus Planning
and lias been pianned in conjunc-
tion with the Diamond & Meyers
plan for the expansion of the entire
university.

If the referendum gives support
for SUB Expansion, the plans are
stili subject to approvai by the
Board of Governors and the Al-
berta government.

David Leadbeater, in response to
doubts that the B of G wouid not
approve the pub and shopping mal
inciuded in the plans for expan-
sion, said the students' union wouid
not go ahead with the expansion
unless it was approved.
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Required Arts and ci
courses may disappear
CF C reviews comptilsory first-,yeur courses
and required cre dits ini Arts and Science

By PHYLLIS BALDWIN
lýY Compulsory courses in the faculties of Arts and Science may be scrapped by the Generai

Faculty Council at its meeting at the end of this month.
The question of compulsory English, Physicai Education, compulsory science credits f or

arts students and compulsory arts credits for science students wili corne under scrutiny at
the meeting in the iight of a GFC committee's recommendation to scrap these requirements.

-Dove Hebditch photo

IT WAS A DARK and stormy night in the old parking corral.
And he cranked and he cranked and he cranked and it was
ex-austin. We're flot sure if Steve Makris won the contest
for ice mon of the year but he has been seen wandering
the halls of SUB frozen ta his super manual starter.

University president Max Wy-
man said he could flot express his
opinion on the compulsory aspects
of university education until the
GFC has made its decision but
said that he thought the dropping
of compulsory subjects in order to
gain greater flexibility in course
programs would probably be a
general trend of the '70's.

The decade will probably see a
wider use of mass media tech-
niques, such as closed circuit tel-
evision, as well, he said.

"There are sizeable requests in
the budget for additional TV's" he
said.

Media techniques will be coupled
with classes of about their present
size. An average class now holds
36 people.

That there will be no great in-
crease in class sizes is ail but
guaranteed by the system of
quotas instituted by the govern-
ment earlier this year. It will limit
campus size to 25,000 students.

Flexibility and modem teaching
methods seem to be the keynotes
for the university in the '70's.

Walter Ewasuk appointedl as
new students' union manager

Walter L. Ewasuk bas been ap-
pointed the new general manager
of the students' union.

He succeeds Jorgen Holgersen as
of March 1.

Mr. Ewasuk was born and edu-
cated in the Edmonton area. He
commenced articles and a course
of instruction with the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in Edmon-
ton.

Before he camne te the students'
union as accountant, Mr. Ewasuk
was witb the Workmen's Compen-
sation Board as an administrative
officer, and before that with
Touche" Ross, Bailey and Smart.

Prior to bis articles Mr. Ewasuk
was employed by the City of Ed-
monton Recreation Department on
the administrative staff.

He is married and bas two sons. Walter Ewasuk
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short shorts

Indian poet to reud his works to 5CM«
The Student Christian Move'- Albertae Grog Weekend. Bar Norte. Ciass hours are from 8 to 10

ment presents Gordie Williams (an Eeryone interested ln Agriculture wel- for ten Thusdays. The fee is $30.
corne. Further Information Is availabl

Okanagan Indian) reciting his WOMEN'S LIBERATION calling the department at 439-2021,
original poetry at 8:30 in thse Med- There will bc a Women's Liberation 55.
itation Room. Admission is 5() meeting at 7 p.m. ln SUB TBA.
cents. ENGLISH CLASSIC NOVELS JAPAN FILMS

TODAY
CAMPUS CRUSADE

The Campus Crusade for Christ sup-
Fer meeting wlll be held ai 5:30 p.m.

WATSON SPEAKS
Professor Wilfred Watson wiil speak

ln Tory LB 2 ai 8 p.m. There will be
an admission of 25 cents.
U 0F A AGRICULTURE CLUB

The Ag Club will hoîd ils monthly
meeting at 5 pot iln Ag 345 10 discus

Imitations of Passion, a tudy of se.
love, and soclety in f ive ciassic Eng-
lish novels. is being offered this win-
ter by the Department of Extension.

Robert James Merrett, assistant pro-
fessor of EnglIsh. will conduct tIse
course which begins Jan. 15.

The course consista of close critical
analysis of Fielding's Tom Jones,
Austens Emma, Charlotte Bronte's
Wuthcring lieigists, Forsters Passage
to ladia, and Lawrence's Lady Chat-
terlys Lover,

0 p.m.

ble by
1, ext.

Going 10 Osaka for Ex po '70? Want
to know what Japan is i ike? Or per-
hapa you want 10 go and can't make
it and want 10 see what you'll be
missing. Or maybe you're juat In-
terested ln Japan. Weil, we've got
something for you.

On Jan. 15 at 7:30 p.m. ln Tl103.
the Bistory Undergraduate Association
will be presenting two films on Japan
-Japan" and "Japan ln Two Weeks,"
provided courtesy of the Japanese
Consulate ln Edmonton. The f irst deals

Madam I'd like to give you your money
but the Campusbank architeet made a
slight error in wicket design.

True Chequing Accounts.
True Savings Accounts, Complete bankin g
services for students and faculty.

Visa your Campusbank0 Bank of Montreal
Canadas Frst Bank

Campus Tower Branch, 8629 - il 2th Street.
Windsor Park-University Distict Branch, 11702 - 8lth Avenue,

A4re you miwssingout?
Are you missing out on thoSe fun-fiIIed ski weekends because
you don't have skis and ski equipment? If so, drap around
and we'li talk "Ski TaIk". We stock Atomic and Blizzard
skis, along with ail your other skiing needs.

with modem-day Japan, its 1f e and
limes, and the second is a travelogue
hlghiighting touriat areas such as a
visitor 10 t he country might view.

FRIDAY
DRAGON INN

The Chinese Students' Association is
sponsoring a movie called "Dragon
Inn" today and Saturday at 7 and 9
p.m. ln r-il.
ZORBA THE GREEK

The film "Zorba the Greek" wiiI be
shown at 7:30 p.m. ln the Coliege St.
Jean auditorium (8406 -91 St.). Ad-
mission is 50 cents.
FRIDAY FLICKS

The Dentistry Students prescrnt "The
Graduate" on Jan. 15, 16, 17, at 7 and
9 p.m. ln the Physica Bidg. PC 126.
Admission la 50 cents per person.

OTHERS
STUDENT CINEMA

Student Cinema presents "Up the
Down Staircase" at 7 and 9 p.m. ln
TLB-1.
NEWMAN CLUB

Newman Lecture Series presenit: Al
these Decisionsi with speaker Fr. C.
Dozois, and a panel consisting of Mr.
H. Milîs, Dr. C. V. laForest, and Sr.
Marion Norman. It will be held at St.
Jean's College at 8 p.m.
ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

Living, loving, sharing, Christian
commitment, leading, siding, encour-
aglng, team-work learning, Far North.

Turn on with involvement! Wednes-
day, Jan. 21, 7:30 p.m., St. Josephas
College, or phone Gall at 433-7681.
HINDU SOCIETY FLIGHT TO INDIA

The flight leaves Edmonton on July
4 and leaves India on August 28. Il
travels via Montreal and Paris. More
information from Box AS 363, U of A

Post Office.

U N -Classified
"CALL AND COMPARE"-Most inex-
pensive auto insurance in Alberta.
Campus Insurance Associates Ltd., Sir
John Frankln House, Phone 432-7487
or 429-6071.

TYPING PROBLEMS? Copying Prob-
lems? Why not caîl Varsity Thesis
Reproduction Co. Ph. 488-7787.

- GETTING ENGAGED -
Save 20% to 40% on diamond rings.
Ph. 488-8444 (anytime> or 433-0280
(evenings only).

CO-OP BOOM For Rent, $5000, ful
priviieges, 11710 - 100 Avenue, Phone
482-4977

FOR SALE: HONEYWELL STRO-
BONAR Flash Unit with Camera
Bracket, Leads, Prox-O-Lite, excellent
condition, $11000. Caîl Dale 433-0387

FOR SALE: 1951 MG-TD, Red, Hardtop,
New Upholstery, Whitewalls, Recondi-
tioned Motor, $150000. Cail Dale
433-0387

8 TRACK CRAIG CAR STEREO, tapes
inciuded. Priced for quick sale. Phone
439-8536 after 5 :00 p.m.

DEDICATION
Paul J. coilects ail kinds of "money"
Pierre T. collectsaait types of "honey"
People collects anything from

" stamps to sadges"
But Big Jlm C. apecializes ln

collecting "Boy Scout badges"
If you have a Riverside District Boy
Scout Badge, phone me at 488-3732 or
432-4329

TYPING MY HOME, 6 years' sec-
retarial experience. Ph. 488-0397.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY: Female
Senior or Grad to share accommoda-
tions with three others. furnished
bouse, individual bedrooma. Phone
433-5947 after 6:00 p.m.

1968 442 OLDS H.T., 400 CID/350 HP.,
Hurat 4-speed, Positraction. P.B., E-T
Maga, Tach and Instruments, Buekets,
Console, Wide Ovals, Radio, Rear
Speaker, Power Rear Aerial, Rear
Defogger, Etc. Must SeIl. Phone Mike.
Room 330, at 432-4506, 5:30-7:00 p.m.

fb 7c per word
0 minimum $1.05 per insertion
0 3 day deadline
0 payable before insertion
0 for further info...

CALL 432-4241

Snow Timè Is Fun Time
When You Rent

*Moeal Skis Snow Shoes
*Step In Bindings and Ice Augers

Buckle Boots* Ice Fishing Tents
Ob Ski Exercisers Pack Sacks
0 Ski Car Rock, Pack Boards
ID Toboggans * Skates SPack-Â-Poose
9 Snow lowersS Snow Sieds for Snowmobilea
9 Snow Tire Chaîns 9 Arctic Sleeping Bags

Remember-Rent Your Snow Fun
From Tise People Who -Rent Most Anything"

HOME EQUIPMENT RENTALS LTD.
9621 - il1lth Avenue Telephone 424-0458

DEPARTMENT 0F
EXTENSION CLASS

Mr. Roman Hromnysky wlshes ta
announce that he will be offering a
course on Northwest Africa: the Polit.
ical and Cultural Evolution since 1839.
Interested students are asked to reg.
ister with the department as soan as
possible. The clasa begins Jan. i3. 1970.
STUDENTS' HELP

You're only a dial away from sema,
one who con heip -academicalîy or
personally. In SUB 7-12 p.m.
CALENDARS

Eastwood Junior High wants ralen.
dars for the foliowing faculties: Phys.
ical Education, Agriculture, Business
Administration and Commerce, Law,
Pharmacy, Physical Education, alidthîl
School of Rehabilitation Medicine, Olt
calendars cao be sent to: Mrs. R,
Anderson, PE and Guidance, Eastwood
Junior High, 12023 -81 Street.
POETRY FOR YEARBOOK

Please submit typed poetry con.
tributions to E&G office on 2nd floor
of SUB. Deadline Jan. 15.
GO CLUB

The GO Club meets every Tuesday
evening in SUB 140. Beginners are
welcome.
GRADUATE AWARDS

Graduating students are asked te
note the avaiiability of several grad.
uate awards offered by outaide agen-
dies. The awards have deadlines In
January. Information on these scholar.
ships cao be obtained at the Student
Awards Office.
RECREATION STUDENTS' SOCIETY

There wlll be Keep-Fit classes for
recreation students every Tuesday aod
Thursday in the Gymnnastica Roorn, lPE
Building.
WATER POLO TEAMS PRACTICE

We are having two teams ln the civy
league this year and need playero. il
Vou cao sIma corne out on Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays from 7-8 p.mn.
SCM

The Paddle Prairie Metis colony des-
perately needa clothing, hedding and
any other househoid materials. Leave
donations at the SCM office, reom
158F SUB.

Friday FIicks

"The
Gradua te"

Physics Building 126
Jan.15,16&.17 7 &9p.m..

Ad miss ion 50c

HARVEY'S
CORNED BEEF PALACE

8217 -109 St.
Phone 439-0410

"SANDWICH KING"
Open for Lunch ut

10:30 a.m. (Always)
STOMACH PIJMP

INCLUDED WITH EACH MEAL

HARMAR SPECIAL
Horvey's sons, Harry and Martinl,
have combined this large sand-
wich an a blanket packed with
corned beef, salami, pastramni.
mustard, osar speclal dressing,
pickle and beverage.

ONLY $1.00



THIS CHICK IS HOT STUFF-You wauld be to ofter sloving over a hot aven ail day with
on out-sized spotulo. It reoîly isn't aIl thot bod however. Borb doesn't seem ta minc keep-
ing the customers full and hoppy in Raam oat the Top. Why flot drap in ta see her. The
food is deliciaus, the atmasphere friendly ond the price reaoable. The place is in apera-
tion f ram 10 ta 3 Mandoy thraugh Fridoy ond f ram 8 ta 12 Fridoy evenings. Free entertoin-
ment is aften pravided an Fridoy nights. Where else con yau get crumpets with wild bramble

jelly? Where else wauld onybady osk for it?

Reogunizution commjit tee re commends
ah olishing s tuden ts' coun cil rep elections

By DAN JAMIESON on university boards and commit- and supervising the administration
The ballot in students' union tees such as GFC. of areas under their jurisdiction.

elections may be considerably
shorter next year if councillors
adopt recommendations made ini
the third report of the reorganiza-
tion committee.

The report calîs for elections to
be held only for the position of
president of the union. Other
nembers of the executive will be
elccted from students' council by
the counillors.

This mnove will enable council-
lors to remove a member of the
executive if they do not feel he is
doing his job.

The commission also recom-
mended the establishment of sev-
eral commissions and committees
to set policy and supervise the ad-
miinistration of that policy.

The. commission also recom-
mnended in the brief:

0 Academic affairs commission
responsible for the student voice

0 Externas relations committee
responsible for relations between
the students' union and the outside
world.

0 Activities commission to super-
vise campus extra-curricular ac-
tivities.

0 Finance commission respon-
sible for the budget and treasurer's
duties.

0 Administration commission to
handle the supervision of SUB,
Personnel Board, and other mis-
cellaneous administrative chores.

0 Education commission respon-
sible for forums, teacli-ins, orien-
tation program, and other educa-
tional funcitons sponsored by the
union.

0 Communications commission
to supervise publications, radio,
photo directorate.

These commissions would be
responsible for formulating policy

Each committee would consist of
members of students' council and
would be responsible for the
formulation and administration of
policy in its area.

The report will corne under fur-
ther discussion at a special meet-
ing of council on Sunday at 1:30
p.m. in council chambers.

If the recommendations in the
report are accepted they will be
instituted as soon as feasible-
hopefully in time for the 1970-71
academnic year according to Don
MacKenzie, head of the reorgan-
ization committee.

Mr. MacKenzie's report will meet
with objections fromn David Lead-
beater, presîdent of the students'
union, and the members of various
publications staff.

Mr. Leadbeater lias stated that
he would rather see the elections
retained, with a party system
brought into the proceedings.

AI Scarth, e d it or of The
Gateway, told council Monday
night that the institution of any
board to control publications
would meet with strong resistance
from The Gateway editors and
staff.

food, refreshments

& taped music

21 & over
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Ed. routes to change
The B.Ed. program will undergo a graduai change,

starting in the 1970-71 term.
At its Tuesday afternoon meeting, the Faculty of

Education Council voted to accept "in principle" the
recommendations of the B.Ed. Revision Committee.

Widespread opposition to the report was evident
in the long discussion that took place. Some members
objected to accepting, without further study, a revised
program depending sa heavily upon an effective coun-
selling program.

Others were concerned with the relative weighting
of the components in the different "model programs,"
particularly the decreased emphasis on education
"ýcore" courses (education psychology and founda-
tions).

.Many other problems were envisaged. However
they were dispensed with when the 5:30 p.m. deadline
neared, and council members who were anxious to
leave called for the vote.

The other order of business during the afternoon,
the Report of the After Degree Revision Comxunittee,

was passed with very littie opposition.

GSA fee increase proposed
-grad reaction called for

By WINSTON GERELUK
Graduate students at U of A

probably face mncreased Associa-
tion fees in the upcoming academnic
year.

Tuesday night, the GSA learned
that graduate students must choose
a fee increase of three dollars per
year, or curtail future. GSA pro-
grams, particularly the proposed
GSA residence and social centre.

An increase in fees from two to
a total of five dollars would prob-
ably suffice for at least four years,
and stili be below the fee level for
comparable organizations. At any
rate, interested graduate students
are asked to react before February
when a final decîsion will be made
by the GSA Council.

In other business, the council
voted to finance attendance of two
students to a national conference
of graduate students at the Uni-
versity of Western Ontario in May.
It will seek further funds for two
more delegates.

Councillors feël the conference
wiIl probably prove a vital link
with federal authorities and other
university administrations. Council
also approved the appointmnent of
Werner Schmidt, Department of
Educational Administration, as

The medium is the
message in Calgary

The University of Calgary Stu-
dent Council has passed a by-law
creating a new student newspaper,
"The Medium."

The first issue will come out
next Wednesday.

FRIDAI
AFIERNOON

S.U. card plus one1 SOCIAL
other I.D. required

Dinwoodie Lounge
admission 50c

Jan. 16, 1970
3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

their representative to the Board
of Governors.

In the open discussion period,
Zoltan Mellcvi expressed concern
about the proposed removal of
Athabasca Hall without provision
for alternate accommodation. He
was asked to check further into
this matter before corresponding
with the Board of Governors.

Sturdets'ivunionu
off'iiol notice

Do you as a student
want your voice to be
heard on this campus?
Do you want to have a
say in the spending of
your money by the stw-
dents' union? If so, you
will have a chance to do
so on February 23, when
there will be a- referen-
dum dealing wîth SUB
expansion. Ail full mem-
bers of the students'
union are eligible to
vote. The officiai word-
ing of the referendum
reads:

Do you favor an ex-
pansion of the Students'
Union Building, which
will require an increase
of three ($3.00) dollars
i students' union fees.

jYes E[]No

campus calendar
FRI., JAN. 16

0 FRIDAY AFIERNOON SOCIAL
21 and over
3:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m., Dinwoodie

Ob STUDENTS' CINEMA
"Up the Down Stircase"
7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.mn., TLB-l

FEB. 5 ta 14
*b JUBILAIRES PRODUCTION

"Morne!"
Wotch this corner for more dletoils

Have you been ta the "Rorn at the Top" lateîy?

WATCH THIS CORNER EVERY TIJESDAY AND
THURSDAY FOR THE WEEK'S ACTIVITIES

1 .ONLY A PHONE CAtI AYWAY-

RENT-A-CAR

WEEK END SPECIAL
$900 + 6c

per mile
Fridoy Afternoon to Monday

Noon

*FREE SKI RACKS
*FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
0*LOW DAILY & WEEKLY

RATES

+AUTO RENTALS LTD.

10244- 106 St. Edmonton

PH. 4 2 9 -3333
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$3 ain't $3 ain't $3
by AI Scarth

Funny thing.
Students' council had its ears boxed for daring to divert

three dollars of the students' hard-earned union fees from a
yearbook to more action-oriented projects.

They signed petitions, wrote letters, and generaily en-
gulfed the student government scene with a bilious and
demanding atmosphere.

So they won, council slapped its wrist and promised a
referendum on the yearbook. They went home happy and
the councillors limped away to nurse political bruises and
singed egos.

A triumph for participatory democracy and ail the rest
of that crock.

And it was a crock
What happened Tuesday noon in SUB theatre, or rather

what didn't happen proves it. (SUB expansion story, page
one.)

Perhaps no one noticed but the union is flot only askîng
you for a spot three dollars deeper ini your pocket, it wants
to commit your future fellows to that fee increase.

It wilI flot be only yourself who wil wm or lose on that
$2,000,000 expansion of your building. Apparently that fact
only came home to the 50 people who made it a point f0
attend and find out. That is a far cry from those 8,000
petition signers who screamed flot over even an increase in
fees, but simply a re-allotment.

"Give me my yearbook or my money" was the slogan
of the day. "It's flot the money, it's the principle of the
thing." Another catchy slogan.

Yet, when counceil goes about its business in a proper
manner by holding a referendum and publishing informa-
tion to outline the need for expansion-nothing, just nothing.

For those who argue that counicil should get this campus
off its tuffet by purposely introducing radical programs and
generally making a thorny nuisance of itself, it makes a
strong plank indeed.

If the student body were wearing itself out constantly
running back and forth to council meetings because the asses
had "donc it again," at Ieast there would be some flavor
added to the blandness that suffocates student representa-
tives in those plush, comfortable GFC chambers.

Students should be looking at their own priorities. As
they say, it is easy to be a critic.

th.e and so we sally forth
Consideringth hysterical pre-referendum fever that has

encompasscd the campus as described above, The Gateway
will be sallying forth intu the exciting fray to get your opin-
ions on each of seven referenda.

The referenda concern SUB expansion (Jan. 23), legal-
izing marijuana, voting and drinking ages, students' union
priorities, the yearbook and tenure (Feb. 4).

The questions of SUB, priorities and tenure are partic-
ularly complicated ones with far-reaching implications for
every student here. They are important.

For that reason, Page Fourum-Five wili be used almost
exclusively over the next weeks to set out those questions and
your feelings on them.

The pages will usually treat one question at a time by
splitting it into three areas: a presentation of the positive
and negative sides, a "color" opinion poil with pictures and
comments fromn several students and a statistical opinion poli
compiled from a sampling of the student body.

That old cliche about informed electorates still holds s0
help out our opinion getters.

"I don't like being used as a pawn"
or, Grads and undergrads don't -mix

I do not think it is right that
graduate students are allowed to
take the same courses as under-
graduates, especially when the
grads are majoring in that field.
In one of my psychology courses
there was a curious combination
of undergrads with only psych
202, students with three or four
psych courses, and grad students
in psychology.

It doesn't seem fair, to either
the undergrads or the grads that
they are ail Iumped together and
taught as if at the same level of
ability. In this case, the only pre-
requisite was psych 202, but the
students who had taken no other
courses were lost from the begin-
ning and still hadn't caught up by
the end. On the other hand, the
grad students were complaining
about how boring the course was
and how slowly the prof was
taking up the material.

In the Arts Calendar this course
is described as an "Introduction
to the current issues, experimen-

tation, problems, and literature."
Note: introduction. Perhaps the
prof dîdnt know this, because he
obviously expected the class to
have heard of the terms and the-
ories he mentioned even before
they were assigned for reading.

Maybe the grads had taken it
ail before and knew what he was
talking about. Many of the others
certaînly didn't, and when they
complained he in effect said, "too
bad."

The presence of the grads
necessitated the prof making spe-
cial arrangements for them re-
garding the lab part of the course.
Besides this differential treatment,
they also had an advantage when
writing up the Iabs, since they
would have had more opportunity'
to have taken more courses than
the second year students.

It doesn't help the other stu-
dents, either, to see written on a
grad's lab, "10, of course!" or 10,
for an effort above and beyond

the caîl of duty.
The undergrads also definitely

feel at a disadvantage, when one
of these fellow students takes the
place of the prof and lectures on
the subject matter in the text. It
makes us wonder why these grads
are taking the course in the f irst
place, if they already know the
material.

I don't like being used as a
pawn mereiy to ensure that the
grad students will get their Pass-
ing marks. The rest of us also
have to pass our courses, and
some want to do this well.

If the course was meant to be
one at the graduate level, it should
be designated as such in the Cal-
endar, and flot left open for any
students to take, only to find they
realiy haven't had the benefit of
enough courses to pass it prop-
erly. It certainly should flot be
Ieft wide open to unsuspecting
psychology students.

Judy Samoil arts 3

Preachers like Wayne Westby, the ultimate truth?
If Christ is alive things could get very touchy

After some years away from capable, earthly deified, human limited, time and space contined
university life, 1 have been at- intellect? What if Christ hav been existence (often quite questionl-
tending classes and reading The given ail power, is not confined able in overali merits) agailist a
Gateway during this term. Among to space or time now, and is possible eternity. And they are
impressions of current campus pretty touchy about his status doing this without giving ordinary
life and attitudes, 1 have won- among humans? consideration to the odds. So it
dered what fairly silent propor- Intelligent humans usually don't appears!
tion of university students give make too many foolish bets, yet Just maybe Pascal's wlger
at least some serious considera- it appears many, flot just univer- wasn't such a dumb idea after ail.
tion to the possibility of the basic sity young people, are betting a W. G. Bullinger

Westby actually being the ultimate
truth, foolish as it may sometimes
sound to today's intellect. Meth-
ods of the message's presentation
are beside the point.

Just what if Christmas is for
real and flot just a commercial
exploitation and gimmick? What
if Joseph had nothing to do with
the whole thing after al? Really!
What if Christ does really exist
and is really going to come again
with an entirely different format
this time-as the ultimate judge
of ait judges? What if there is a
whole fantastic unîverse quite
beyond the capacity of the most

Start your own garbage wrapper J. Green,
then see if the campus paper is so bad

I am writing to protest a pro- wrong with The Gateway? For
test. In The Gateway (Tuesday, some, if makes wonderful nmate-
Jan. 13), Mr. J. Green protested rial to wrap garbage (takc hieed,
that the money he so graciously Mr. Green, if you detest thec Ofl-
gave to the students' union (he is tent) but for most it provides tht
a grad student) is being wasted only access to much inforniatiofl
on such high-priced things as the concerning campus. if The Gate-
bookstore and the cafeteria. He way is that bad, why does M4r.
should only know that these Green not start his own news-
services are owned -and operated paper? - .- -A
by the University of Alberta.

And, anyway, what really is
Darryl Gregorash

sci 2
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"Tise instant-ùfIation at bag show. prom ise - but ih »eeds work, ht necils work .. .
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Me and the boys at the pub weren't
born nude or wîth long hair!

1 think that it is only right that
the management of a certain
Boston Pizza" bas taken the at-

titude tbat they have shown in
their recent scuffle witb the
pinko-leftist actîvists wbo attend
university. Tbese kind should be
pot in work camps ta find out
what it means ta earn a dollar.
They wcar long, unruly, unkempt
bain: why if God wanted us ta
have long bair be would not bave
created barbers. Their kind and
their morality, humbug! If God
wanted us nude we would have
been born that way. 1 applaud the

stand of "Boston Pizza" and wish
more establishments and the gov-
ernment and police of Canada
take a bard line on the "long
hairs." 'I mean, this is a dem-
ocratic, free country, sa that gives
me the right ta persecute and
oppress who 1 want. Me and the
boys at the pub are hopin' ya
give the sulent minority a listen
too.

Thomas Sperling
arts 2

As you probably know by
now, the Faculty of Educa-
tion Council voted Tuesday
afternoon to adopt 'in prin-
ciple' the recommendations
of the B.Ed. and A.D. Pro-
grams Revîsion Committees.
They are going ta furtber
discuss these matters in
their February meeting. As
weIJ, a revision of graduate
programs is probably going
to be discussed. If you have
anything ta say on these
matters. or on anything
else, inform me sometime
this month. If not, you can
go ta Heli and l'Il represent
myself.
Winston Gereluk,
Graduate Student Rep ta
Education Faculty Council.
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Asecond opinion - Anderson should
do bis homework and tell it liRe it isFORUM

PAGE -

Farewell te that golden, insane era
The wcekly meetings of the

daY-care centre alias students'
union m-ay neyer be the same
again.

Wiha speaker ta keep order
'e n'ay be robbcd of those scenes
whic!, delighted students' counicil
goers carlier this year.

Never again will we bear cries
of "Hey, what are we voting on?"
[rom' confused counicil members.
Neyer again will we be able ta,
Wvatch as Jeff Caskenette flics bis
paper airplane into tbe point on
Dennis Fitzgerald's bead, and
never again will we hear Fitz's
laughter -provoking reply, "Get
olff my back, Caskcnette."

At least the new speaker hopes
that these insanities will come ta
an end.

J-le must be wondering rigbt
about now if the $35 is wortb the
job. Ile sbould at least be getting
hazardous duty pay. Anyone in-
terruPting councillors ta tell tbem
that they are out of order could
l'e seriously wounded, at least
verbally, by those who back the
Person speaking.

The job will require a tougb
ski 0, and a strang master-at-arms
WOuld certainly be an asset. I
WOuId advise Mr. McCallum ta,

pay up bis life and medical insur-
ance as well. If the verbal mis-
sives don't kilI hlm, they could
put him on the road ta Eccedrine
headache number 29.

A strong stomach and a high
shock threshold will probably be
more of an asset than a thorough
knowledge of Robert's Rules of
Order. for a speaker who will be
faced with counicillors claiming ta

By
uChe

Luchî
PHOTO MY SMOILEY

want to speak on a point of order,
and then presenting their views on
the question at hand.

Parliamentary procedure may
prevail in council under the new
speaker, but it may take some
strong gavel pounding ta get
councillors in the mood for it.
Some o1f the gavel pounding may
have ta bc done on a few coun-
cillors' heads.

Trying ta keep cauncillors in-
formed of wbat tbey're voting
about may be difficult witbout
somnething ta keep tbeir attention.
Notbing short of violence or
Raquel Welch could do this.

In spite of bis excellent cred-
entials, the speaker bimself may
devclop a severe headache trying
ta follow the procecdings, partic-
ularly when he could be f aced
witb questions like, "Are we vot-
ing on the motion or the amcnd-
ment or the amendment to tbe
amendment? If we'rc vating on
the motion I'd like ta suggcst a
furtber amendment because the
motion as amended is unclear."
Unlcss Mr. McCallumn is a par-
liamentary Einstein, it will take
hlm the rest of the meeting ta
figure wbat the question was. By
that time he would probably bave
forgotten wbat the motion was.

The new speaker is emincntly
qualified ta do bis job, and I have
absolutely no doubt that he will
do it well, barring unforeseen
nervous breakdowns.

But viewing the nature of the
job he bas taken upon bimself I
can only wisb bim luck, commend
him f or bravery, and pray for bis
soul and bis sanity.

team. Perhaps be read it in The
Journal,

Mr. Anderson said: "Several of
the veterans are upset with the
unpopular McDonald, and the
explosive situation could get worse
as the season goes on." Tbis is an
out-and-out lie. I challenge Mr.
Anderson ta name one player
who bas a personal beef with the
coach and wbo figures be is not
being treated fairly.

As for McDonald's being un-
popular, tbis is ridiculous. I've
known Brian McDonald for six
years; firstly as a player, secondly
as Tbe Gateway sports editor,
and currently as a business
acquaintance. He is one of tbe
fairest and most likeable individ-

uals with whom it bas ever been
my pleasure to associate. I defy
you ta find anyone who doesn't
share this view, outside of your-
self.

Sure, the Bears should bave
beat UBC. The Minnesota Vik-
ings should bave beat Kansas City
too, but tbey didn't; and I don't
hear people yelling for Bud
Grant's scalp.

I suggest Mr. Anderson take
bis finger off the panic button
and use it ta, block up bis con-
stant flow of verbal diarrhea. I'm
sure if tbe Golden Bears played
hockey like Mr. Anderson writes,
the team's record would be 0-5.

Bill1 Kankewitt Alumni
Gateway sports editor '68-'69

I'm concerned by the implica-
tions made by Bob Anderson in
his ". . . one man's opinion"
column in Tuesday's paper.

I'm flot disputing Mr. Ander-
son's rigbt to voice his own
opinion. What does disturb me is
that several insinuations he bas
made are flot based on fact. He
bas misconstrued the situation
witb bis own emotional feelings
and bas, as a result, slandered the
character of Golden Bear hockey
coach Brian McDonald.

Mr. Anderson says, ". . . Mc-
Donald's contraI over bis players
is minimal." Tbat's because he
treats tbem like men. These
players aren't being paid ta play
hockey, so why should McDon-
aid be a combination of "Big
Brother" and "Daddy."

As for the team's taking an in-
creasing number of cbeap pen-
alties, Mr. Anderson should have
donc bis homework and compared
this year's teamn with some of the
others in the last five years. Tbis
teamn is a buncb of patsies in com-
plirison.

Granted that the Hobol in-
cidents were regrettable, but it is
not fair ta say that Clare Drake
would have bandled tbe situation
differently. Hobol's been pulling
the same stunts for the last f ive
years, wbether bis coacb was Don
Hunt, Clare Drake or Brian Mc-
Donald.

Mr. Anderson says McDonald
grinned with approval at Hohol's
antics. Hasn't be ever beard the
expression "grin and bear it"?
Only a fool would openly rep-
rimand an individual in front of
2,400 people. If Mr. Anderson
bad bothered ta go into the
dressing roomn after tbe game,
I'm sure be would bave learned
wbether or flot the coach took
action.

It's amazing that Mr. Ander-
son, on bis infrequent trips ta the
dressing room, bas learned tbat
there is "internai strife" on the

The numerous articles on the
restoration of Rutherford House
are just too much ta bear. Most
shocking was ta see the amount
that the UCW is prepared ta
spend. Let it be clear that I do
appreciate historical sites and have
no poliical motivation for this
letter.

1 can neyer condone the will-
ingness of tbe UWC ta spend,
$30,000 plus ta save the building.
In this city I bave personally seen
families living in dwellings witb
rotted floors, sanîtation nearly
absent and littie heat. How will
Rutherford House help these fam-
illes?

How many famîlies could be
spared from these deplorable con-
ditions! With this money bow
many cbildren can be given
clothes and blankets -here as
well as on Indian and Metis
settlements? Is this child ta die
because we prefer ta bave Ruth-
erford House?

Maybe I am square and sen-
timental but I do believe that the
life of one child spared from
death or suffering is wortb mucb
more than ten Rutherford Houses.
It is really sad when we are pre-
pared ta save the life of a build-
ing and forget those whosc lives
are miserable or in danger.

What the bell do you ladies of
the UWC care for cbildren wbo
must sleep on an unbeated floor?
Do you give a damn for a cbild
who must die for lack of funds?
Can you not see that these migbt
be your hblîdren? How can you
inhuman stone- bearted women
justify money for Rutherford
House in the face of this suffer-
ing and deprîvation? I suppose
that as long as you have Ruther-
ford House and live in comfort
nothing cIsc matters.

Larry Ciejka
sci 2

"Why do you ail want to play Ieft wing?"

Stone-hearted woinen sbould save
children, flot Rutherford bouses

"DRMN iliose UNS 14AIRED
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Dick DeKlerk-Beurs 'stokc stur
By RON TERNOWAY

Dick DeKlerk is a man of few
words.

The big (6'6") first string for-
ward for the cage Golden Bears
believes that action and flot words
speak for him.

The action reveals itself in the
form of points, rebounds, and the
like. In eight league encounters
this season Dick lias led the
Bruins in scoring four times,
and has an excellent 17 point per
game average in league play. He
also leads the Western Canada In-
tercollegiate Basketball League in
total rebounds.

But DeKlerk is flot just statis-
tics, lie is also sornething more
tangible than numbers. He is a
steadying force for the Bears.

He's also a clutch player.
As one of bis teammates re-

marked in Victoria last weekend,
"When you're down and need a
basket badly, Dick always cornes
through."

Coachi Barry Mitchelson con-
curs. "Dickie shows no emotion, lie
just goes out and does bis job.
Whenever we bave a big game we
can count on DeKlerk to corne up
with a good garne. You don't have
ta say much ta him, lie gets hlm-
self up for a garne."

Off the court Dick is the sarne
unemotional, quiet person. He
speaks only when spoken to and
is tougli to get answers frorn.

Dick reacted to only one ques-
tion. When asked what lie thought
about some people referring to hirn
as a garbage player collecting al

the easy trash around the basket,
lie chuckled and said, "They ail
count."

If Dick DeKlerk is a garbage col-
lector, then watch for Coach
Mitchelson scouring the local
durnps for about three more of
them.

The Golden Bears take respite
frorn WCIBL play this weekend
but will not be inaotive. Mitchel-
son's squad left this rnorning for
Montana, where they will play a
two game series with Carroll Col-
lege of Helena.

The following weekend the
Bruins are at home to the f irst
place UBC Thunderbirds and the
upstart University of Victoria Vik-
ings. The hoopsters will be anxious
to gain revenge on the two coast
teanis for losses last _weekend.

-Kor- Htchinson photo

QUIET, BUT EFFECTIVE DICK DeKLERK (54)
... puts one up against Saskatchewan Huskies

BREAK THE BANK!

LIST 0F EVENTS

Downstairs:
" Continucus Gambling 7:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.
" "Everyman's Tanta"

Dance from 9:00 p.rn. to 1:00 a.m.

Main Theatre:
" "Poppy Fomily"

Two Shows 8:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.
also "The Clossicol Folk"

" Queen Contest 9:00 p.m.

Prize for Top Gambler:
Two Week Trip ta Spain for Two, cou rtesy of
"Funseekers' International"

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23
JUBILEE AUDITORIUM

SEMI-FORMAL ADM. $2.50

Give us a chance to let Our hair downy too,
We're flot as square as you thinkl Behind our
seemingly straight-laced image, there throb some
pretty way-out projects. And people.
Alcan is involved in many unexpected areas.
Because we do a lot more than just produce
aluminum. We and others try to flnd new uses
for It.
For exemple, one new use that came ta aur atten-
tion was developed in Belglum and reflned by a
Montreal artist. Through a process calied
Aluchromie, ho "peints" on specially prepared
aluminum panels. The resulting work of art has

a water-colour effect with unusual depth and
perspective, and endless applications in art and
architecture.
And that's just one of the exciting new develop-
ments ln alumlnum.
Alcan researchers and scientists are continually
searching for botter ways ta do thlngs with
aluminum. And it's fot always easy. Often they
have to struggle for years to find ways of making
their Ideas come ta life.
Sa you see, they aren't the only ones who have
ta, cape with halry prablems.

LUMINUM COMPANY 0F CANADA. LTD -4 ^
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Falkenberg and Hornby-unsung heroes on puck squad
Penulity kiing vital to success of cluth;
Saskatche wan, Brudon weekend visitors

By BOB ANDERSON

Irn the frenzied pace of today's
spo' ting world, athletes who make
it a point ta go out and do their
job without any fuss or fanfare
are lacoming an increasingly rare
brecd.

Foi- this is the day of the big
contract, the desire, at least in the
amnateur ranks, to, "try and make
ike the pros."

It is therefore refreshing when
one stumbles across individuals
who are concerned with getting
things done and in an efficient
manfler.

Two such persons are Don Fal-
kenberg and Gerry Hornby, both
vete ra with Brian McDonald's
hockey Golden Bears.

Many fans and sportswrîters
tend to ignore one of the more im-

portant aspects of the game of
hockey, that of killing penalties, in
favor of more exciting areas such
as putting the puck in the net.

A penalty kîlling specialist is
often difficuit ta corne by, par-.
ticuiarly in college circies, where
team members are more concerned
with scaing goals than preventing
them.

"It takes a real sacrifîcing hock-
ey player ta go out there and
specialize in samething like pen-
alty kiling," says McDonald, and
Don Falkenberg is just that type
of individual."

"He bas more of an unsung raie
than anyone else and is one of the
most unsellish hockey players I've
ever known."

Fainly lavish praise maybe, but
certainly well deserved. The three-

year Bear veteran and native of
Stettier is having an outstanding
seasan ta date, and is one of the
main reasans why the Bears are
currently in second place in the
Western Canada Intercollegiate
Hockey League with a 4-1 record.

Hornby is- much the same type
of person and player, aithough he
takes a regular shift on a line un-
like Falkenberg.

"Gerry and Don worked weli ta-
gether last season when we were
a man short," continued McDon-
ald, "but Gerry has been slowed
down by a bad ankie for much of
this season and hasn't seen as
much action as I would have
liked."

And with the number of pen-
alties tbat the Bruins have been
slapped with this year, it becomes
increasingly important if someone
can go out there and stem the tide.
ONE MAN DEEP

There are no strict rules or con-
ventions that a penalty kilier bas
ta foilow according ta McDonald,
except one that says don't get
caught too deep in the opponent's
end of the rink.

"We play a pressing game much
of the time," he explained, "and go
after them, rather than sit back
and wait for them ta came ta us.
We'il send one man in ta bother
the puck carrier, whiie the other
wili circle around centre ice."

"Bath are excellent skaters and
can make the necessary adjustinent
should they get momentarily
beaten."

Falkenberg came te the Bruins
from the Junior Bearcat ranks in
the middle of the 1967-68 cam-
paign and was a key performer
with the club that later went on
to capture the Canadian Cham-
pionship in Montreal.

Hornby, on the other hand, is in
his second year with the team,
having came here via the Junior
"A" Ponoka Stampeders. 0f the
two Gerry is the smoother skater
and has the flashier moves, but
"Faîkie" just keeps plugging along
with his short, chappy strides.

Don has even had a chance ta
take a regular shift at certain
times, especially when one of the
other forwards bas been tagged
with a ten minute misconduct
sentence.
'CATS, HUSKIES HERE

Falkenberg, Hornby and the rest
of the Bear outfit wili have a
chance ta add ta their second place

DON FALKENBERG (16) AND GERRY HORNBY (12)
.. effective penalty killing duo

position this wekend when Uni-
versity of Saskatchewan Huskies
and Brandon University Bobcats
pay their first and oniy visit of
the year ta Varsity Arena Friday
and Saturday, respectively.

Although the two clubs are
deadiocked in f ifth place in the
WCIHL with records of 2-4, they
cannot be taken to ightly.

Bobcats, in their first season of
WCIHL play and featurîng eigbt
former Brandon Wheat Kings in
the iineup, gave the Bruins a scare
when the two clubs met iast
November in the Manitoba centre.

CLOSE CALL
Only Dave Couves' tying marker

at 19:45 of the third periad and
Bob Devaney's winner one minute
into the overtime session gave the
Albertans the win.

The Huskies made it close, tao,
before succumbing 6-2. The clubs
were tied 2-2 until late in the
second period when a pair of

STUDENTS' UNION CHARTER FLILIHT 1970I

$226.OO return
Leaves Edmon ton May 19, 1970

Returns from London July 21, 1970

For details contact:

Students' Union Flight Secretary
Students' Union Building

goals broke things wide open.
Both games are siated for an

8:30 p.m. faceoff.

Beurcurts pre vuil
The Junior Bearcats continued ta

roll along undefeated in the Ed-
monton Central Hockey League,
with two recent victories.

Friday night at Varsity Arena,
the Bearcats fell behind 3-0 before
coming on strong wit.h five straight
goals to defeat Sheridan Kings 5-3.

After a scoreless first period,
Sheridan struck quickly with two
goals by Cal Eldstrom and a lone
tally by Ron Lavender.

Bearcats then seemed ta find
their legs and tied the score before
the end of the period on goals by
Ron Reinhart, Harvey Kirkland
and AI Joly.

The final period was all the
Baby Bears' as Real Gamache and
Kirkland scored the only goals.
GASMEN CRUSHED

The foliowing night Ray's Esso
were the visitors. The Bearcats
were flot very gracious hosts, how-
ever, as they crushed Ray's 7-1.

Len Zalapski and George Repka
each collected two goals, with
singles going tg Kîrkland, Doug
Murray and Dave Couves.

Ken Parsons scored the lone goal
for the Esso squad when Zane
Jakubec was caught out of the net.

Next action for the Bearcats is
this weekend when they play Fni-
day and Saturday evenings at
Varsity Arena and Sunday after-
noon at Stony Plain.

CLIFF'S TOWING
SERVICE [TII.

10532-106 Street

424-5763 or 424-5531
24 Hour Service
2 -Way Radios

Officiai A.M.A. Towing

IANUARY SALEi
HARIT SHOES 1
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The atioal*(oluhius womwen Iush- its utiemule hias;
nuvdity muy he 'unprofessionatI"in long Beach,

sce ne a nd L oyolu wiI ge t ÀMcGiII in vestigutor Perry Meyer
a etrwife and mother, a more movies simultaneously shown dur- at the college Monday.

entertaining companion, etc., women ing the class. The other two were an Meyer, a member of the QuebecColum bia rapped should be representecl in apropor- animated film of human reproduc- Superior Council served as chair.

by faculty W LM ed ." Downey police department on hand- tee on Student Discipline two years
Graduate faculties dean George ling civil disorders. ago-which judged 31 students in.

NEW YORK (CUP)-A group of Fraenkel said there is no "overt, Robertson said the purpose of the volved in a sit-in at the office of
women faculty members at Columbia conscious anti-women attitude" in lecture was to illustrate that violence McGill Principal H. Rocke Robert.
University has issued a report the university's hiring policies. and killing are more obscene than son.
charging discrimination a g a i n s t frank sex. The sit-in was sparked by the Me-

women in the university's hiring po re sor"seniie society ignores glaring ob- colu amn i tMcil D rai, te ta
icis ndasking for a full study o Profe5110sh w cnte ... and prudishly fess clm nteMGl altesu

e m p 1 o y m e n t opportunities for e. on sex," he told the class. "This pro- dent newspaper in which columnist
women at Columbia.cis st a T m duces hangups which keep millions John Fekete reproduced a satirical

The report, issued last month by ca s sa im from enjoying genuine sexual plea- article entitled "The Parts Lef t Out
a faculty sub-committee of Columbia LONG BEACH, Calif. (CUP) - sure and makes our entire world of the Manchester Book," which
Womnen's Liberation Movement, Officiais at Long Beach State Col- obscene." claimed that former U.S. Presiderit
notes that Columbia grants about lege said Tuesday that two sociol- Lyndon Johnson committed acts of
one-quarter of its doctoral degrees ogy professors who showed nude f. necrophilia upon the body of assas-
to women, but that only two per models and a stag film to their cîass VUIt 9iiai inquiry sinated President J. F. Kennedy.
cent of tenured faculty members in probably will face charges of unpro- Te 31 students were gîven sus.
the graduate schools are womnen. fessional conduct.to 1 0 at oy i pended sentences by Meyer's cm

"We are puzzled by the graduate Donald Robertson and Marion mittee which also claimed to recog.
faculties' commitment to t r a i n Steele were suspended from the MONTREAL (CUP) - McGill nize their right to dissent and recog.
women, but not to hire them," the faculty after Monday's co-education-. Law Professor Perry Meyer will nized "their frustration" with the
report said. ai class in "social myths in Ameni- act as the Quebec government's McGill administration and with the

The report makes no specific re- can society." one-man fact finding commission established student governent.
commendations about the number In the classes the models - two into events at Loyola College, where Michel Flores, a prominent mem-
of women who shauld be hîred, but men and two women - assumed the use of riot police Monday has ber of the Loyola Student Move-
states that "since a woman does not poses of nine life-size nude statues muted but not halted student and ment indîcated Tuesday that Meyer
invest time, energy and money in banned from the campus last spring. faculty protests. is "an acceptable choice" for Loyola
obtaining a doctorate in order to, be The stag movie was one of three He is expected to begin hearings students.

The local. Long-huired freuks muay stirve te deuth trîn» e u
* in Emonto; union man doesn't like IL.S. dominution

angle und we have hund new students' coucil speakcer

Man can't live
by hair alone

Young people witb long hair find them-
selves unwelcame in several Edmonton
eatîng establishments.

Since an article appeared in Tuesday's
Gateway describing a ban on long bair
at a Boston Pizza palace and eviction of
five student representatives, students have
complained of similar treatment else-
where.

But the managers of Zorba's cafeteria
and Harvey's delicatessen, two of the uni-
versity area concerns mentioned, say the
only people they wan't serve are the ones
who cause trouble or damage the fur-
niture.

Other city establishments such as the
Java Shop, The Bay and Ciro's have been
cited as businesses wbich appear ta dis-
criminate on the grounds of appearance
alone.

Peter Matheos, manager of Zorba's, does
flot allow people under 18 in the cafete-
ria. "I don't mind if be is over 18 and bas
long bair. His money is as good as anyone
else's," Mr. Matheos said Wednesday.

It was the young crowd wbo wrote on
tables and broke chairs wbich upset hîm,
be said.

The manager of Harvey's said be had
experienced problems witb "greasers,".
mostly yaunger teenagers " hanging
around" and causing damnage.

"When a greaser cames in," he said, "we
serve bim. but we tell hixn it's 'ta go'. We
don't go by long hair, we go by people.
We don't mind long-hairs as long as
they're neat."

While Mr. Matheos denies any discrim-
ination, a former Zorba's watress, now a

third year arts student, dlaims "he did
flot want us ta serve anyone with long
hair."

"If they asked why, he said flot to tel
them and to send them to him because it
is against the law," she said. She also
dlaims a security guard was f ired because
he allowed long-hairs in and got along
well with them. There was very littie
trouble, she adcled.

But if a person could produce univer-
sity ID, it made a difference. "Long hair
is terrible unless yau have that ID and
then it's educated," was ber summation.

Mr. Matheos denied such a firing and
said people with "long hair and a scruffy

appearance" generally caused trouble.

Mullin mad at
U.S. interference

By WINSTON GERELUK
International unions anly serve the in-

terests of the large American companies
and the American government, flot the
Canadian worker. Therefore, they should
be replaced by national unions, controlled
by Canadian workers and serving their
ends.

This is the express intent of the Cana-
dian Union Movement, and the man who
came to the University of Alberta to ex-
plain it to students.

Fred Mullin, national president of the
Pulp and Paper Workers of Canada, spoke
to about 40 students Wednesday at a meet-
ing sponsored by the Political Science
Club on this campus. The Canadian union
which he heads is the alternative to the
International Brotherhood of Pulp, Paper
and Suiphide Workers, and is now con-
ducting prolonged strikes at the Macml-

lan-Bloedel Packaging Plants in Edmon-
ton and Calgary.

According to Mr. Mullin, Canadian
unions will win out in Canada as workers
begin to realize that their interests cannot
be served by international unions with
headquarters in the U.S.A. and with mem-
berships in whîch Americans outnumber
Canadians three-to-one.

He cited as an example of American
contrai a recent meeting in Toronto in
which the international union voted to
support American policy in Vietnam
despite the protests of its Canadian mem-
bers.

Furthermore, international unions are
controlled by their executives, "pork-
choppera" wbo keep themselves in office
longenough ta retire as wealthy men. In
contrast, no executive member of the
Canadian Pulp and Paper union can stay
in office for mare than a four-year stretch
and during this term of office, he can be
removed any time by a majarity vote.

If the coffers of Canadian unions are
usually empty, that is because they are
supportîng workers on strike. However,
the strike funds of the international unions
are more often used "nat ta benefit work-
ers, but ta fight subversive elements such
as myseif.. . ."

In response ta a student's question about
lack of government recogntion, Mullin
said "we bave trouble getting certification
because aur union is not in bed with any
company." Furthermore, the provincial
labor boards are only interested in serving
the existing power structures, and there-
fore do not favor the formation of "rival"
unions.

The B.C. Labor Relations Board, for
example, bas as its two union members,
two ex-officers of international unions.

Now, striking workers at the Macmillan-
Bloedel plants in Edmonton and Calgary
need help if they are ta continue picketing
the plants which have locked them out,

Mr. Mullin said. Students can send money
ta the ùnmon office at 6514 - 118 Ave.,
struggle witb their professors over the
issues involved la strikes, or join the
workers at their picket lines were his

suggestions ta the audience.

MucCullum 15 n ew
cou cl speiuke2r

"Me and my Robert's Rules of Order
will neyer part!" This i.s the battie cryof
students' council's newly appointed speak-
er, Lawrence McCallum.

The 24-year-old special student in arts
bas served on the students' cauncil at
Notre Dame University in B.C. whcre he
graduated with a B.A. This is bis first
year at U of A.

Altbough people are expecting the
speaker ta performn some kind of miracle,
he said, the purpose is mainly "kcepiflg
reasonable order in a certain amount Of
confusion." He will bie concerned with
seeing that everyone gets a chance to
speak and keeping discussion mnoviiel
quickly. I

Why dîd he apply for the position?
don't know," hie said. "It seemired interest-
ing and I could keep well-inf'ormed abest
student affairs witbout spending tao imuc1

time."
As speaker, he does not foresee any ra

problems. "I tbink they are all prettYi-
telligent and co-operatian will be easY t
get and maintain." He added ,"there Winl
still be lots of goad hassles and differel
of opinion."

He is nat experiencing any worrieg
about ulcers, and came Monday night Win1

be out with bis Robert's Rules of Order,
ready ta shape up counicil.


